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440-250-9900
Carry-Out

622 Dover Center Road
www.GinasPizzaBayVillage.com

24400 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake • www.nickmayer.com • 440-899-3030

See back page for specials

READY TO SERVETM

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS!
A Complete Inspection for the Health of Your Vehicle

“Celebrate the Power
of Community” Complimentary Copy

see page 3

Westlake High 2021 Homecoming
King Julian Coleman and Queen Corrine Wilson

Bay Village 2021 Homecoming
King Drew Trnavsky and Queen Claire Lindway

 Congrats to Westlake Ptl. Ryan Jasinsky! 
 Christine Sabel and her partner Ken stopped by the police sta-
tion the last week to meet with Ptl. Jasinsky and thank him for 
saving Christine’s life. 
 On June 6, Ptl. Jasinsky, while on duty and enroute to another 
assignment in Cleveland, was frantically flagged down by people 
at the I-90/I-71 split. There was a motorcycle accident that had just 
happened and a female was seriously injured. 
 No other first responders were on scene. Ptl. Jasinsky discov-
ered Ms. Sabel ejected from her bike and about 50 feet over the 
guard rail. She was badly injured and was bleeding heavily. 
 Using his police trauma care training along with his prior 
military training and experience, Ptl. Jasinsky utilized two tourni-
quets on two separate limbs along with a large amount of trauma 
gauze and other medical supplies to stabilize Ms. Sabel. He did this 

Life-Saver: Thank You, Officer Jasinsky!

continued on page 2

Maria’s Field of Hope in 
Avon is in BLOOM!

 Hope is BLOOMING at Maria’s Field of Hope in Avon! Open 
Sunup to Sundown!
 Maria’s Shop Hours: MON - FRI 10 am - 1 pm and 4 pm - 7 pm; 
SAT/SUN 10 am - 7 pm (per volunteer staff availability)
 Maria’s Field of Hope-Avon The Avon Field is located on the 
corner of Chester Rd. and Jaycox Rd next to Planet Fitness. It is vis-
ible north of Interstate 90, between the Lear-Nagle and SR 83 exits. 
 Professional Photographers: A Sunflower Shutterbug Pass day or 
season pass may now be purchased online. Please encourage clients to 
make a donation to end childhood cancer on the day of the photoshoot!
 All new sunflower dedications made online will be placed at our 
field in 2022 as stated on our website. Any dedications placed in the 
field this year may be done in-person at Maria’s Shop at the field.

The Avon Safety Fair held at the Aquatic Center Park last 
weekend was a great way for kids to meet first responders, 
learn safety tips and also try on some of the gear (even if it 

is a little too big). See more photos on page 5.

Avon Safety Fair

Homecoming festivities are making a comeback in 2021 with Westlake and Bay Village celebrating the annual fall tradition over the last two weekends. 
Both Bay and Westlake held gala parades as well as recognition ceremonies at the Friday night football games. See inside for story and photos.

Pictured is Ryan 
Saleet, Avon Fire 

Department, with a 
future firefighter.
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 The annual UH St. John Medical Center Golf Classic is back after a year of hiatus. On Monday, September 13, 
over 100 golfers came to Red Tail Golf Club to raise much needed funds for UH St. John. Thanks to presenting spon-
sor Huntington Bank and more than 30 organizations and individual sponsors, over $70,000 was raised.
 “It’s great to welcome back so many long-time supporters and to see many new ones,” said Matt Long, UH St. 
John Medical Center Development Officer. “Huntington has been a tremendous partner for many years and we are 
extremely grateful for the support of our Leadership Council.”
 Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the event was canceled in 2020. “It was hard to cancel last year. This event is 
so important for the nurses, doctors, and all of the caregivers that work at St. John,” explained the event chair, Gary 
Ebert. “Now, more than ever, we want to offer them our support and to let them know that the community stands 
behind them. We are so fortunate to have a hospital like St. John right here in our community.”

 Funds raised will benefit the Leadership Innovation Fund, which helps 
advance research and treatments for local patients as well as to provide 
caregivers with access to the most advanced capital technology. 

 Golfers had a fun 
day on the course com-
plete with many skills 
challenges, great food 
and drink, and plenty 
of friendly faces. One of them was Julie Kiefer, BSN, RN, who provided patrons blood pres-
sure screenings as they made the turn to hole # 10.
 Event Chair Gary Ebert and fellow Leadership Council Co-Chair Eva Zunich were rec-
ognized along with other members of the council and hospital board. The Leadership Coun-
cil is an engaged volunteer group who serve as informed advocates, strategic advisors, and 
resources for philanthropic support for the hospital. 
 “We appreciate everyone who came out today to show their support for UH St. John Medical 
Center,” said Jonathan Sague, Chief Operating Officer. “Your generosity will have a great impact 
on the patients we serve and the caregivers who come to work every day. We are making great in-
vestments in our campus, notably in breast health, pediatrics, and cancer care. We look forward 
to continuing to ensure St. John is the premier place to receive care for you and your family.”

Brian Monter, Gary Ebert, Eva Zunich, Jonathan Sague

Brian Monter (Chief Operating Officer, UH West Market), Dr. Rustom Khouri 
(UH SJMC Leadership Council Member), Rustom Khouri III (UH Sports Medi-

cine and orthopedics Leadership Council Member), Will Dalman (Sr. Vice 
President, Regional Manager Commercial Real Estate, Huntington Bank.

Cerity Partners Foursome (L to R) Adam Smith, Bob Smith,
UHHS Board Member and SJMC Leadership Council Member,

Erica Cameron, Neal Van Duyn

Julie Kiefer, BSN, RN and Eva Zunich
Gary Ebert, Event Chair and Leadership Council Co-Chair 
and Jonathan Sague, UH SJMC Chief Operating Officer

David Schrader, Rustom Khouri, SJMC Leadership Council
Member, Kip Matteson (UH Samaritan Hospital Foundation

Board Member), Tim Baum

University Hospitals St. John Medical Center
Golf Classic Raises $70,000

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.

all while attempting to keep her 
calm and while treating shock. 
 Cleveland EMS arrived 10 
minutes later to assume treat-
ment and transport the victim 
to MetroHealth Hospital. Trau-
ma Surgeons confirmed that 
Christine would not have made 
it if not for Ptl. Jasinsky’s train-
ing, equipment and execution of 
life preserving measures - truly 
a heroic feat considering the ex-
tensive damage that Christine 
had sustained. 
 All were extremely happy 
to see that Christine was out 
of the hospital after 3 months 
of treatment and surgeries. She 
still has a way to go to make a 
full recovery but her hard work 
and desire to get well have got-
ten her to this point. 
 “We are also extremely 
proud of Ptl. Jasinsky and the other officers who supported the Westlake Police response 
to this incident. A Life Saving Award will be presented in the near future. A great success 
story,” report Westlake Police.

continued from page 1

Life-Saver: Thank You, Officer Jasinsky!

 Opening Reception: Thurs., Oct. 28, 
2021 from 4-7 p.m. Exhibit runs through 
Sat., Dec. 18, 2021
 JoAnn DePolo is an artist, author, 
speaker, teacher, and visionary. Her unique 
paintings of cityscapes, water scenes, and 
bold abstracts have gained recognition 
from art collectors internationally. JoAnn’s 
art can be found hanging in the homes 
of several celebrities, including world-
renowned artist Peter Max, and recording 
artist Kenny Loggins. JoAnn’s paintings are 
published in five art books. She is the au-
thor of “Making It As An Artist,” published 
in 2006, which takes a vivid look at finding 
a successful path to an art career. 

“New Worlds” JoAnn DePolo Solo
Exhibit at Stocker Arts Center

 JoAnn is an advocate for advancing 
art enrichment throughout communities. 
She is highly sought after for her commu-
nity arts organizing skills and has served 
on boards and advisory committees for 
a number of arts organizations including 
the City of North Olmsted Arts Commis-
sion. Her North Olmsted studio and gallery 
opened in 2011, and is known for dynamic 
original concept fine art, individualized 
painting instruction and professional de-
velopment. The energy, creativity, and per-
sonal story of JoAnn DePolo have made her 
a well-respected leader in the art world.
 Visit JoAnnDePolo.net to learn more.
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Isn’t it time to take  
control of your health?

It’s safe to get the care you need
at University Hospitals.

Make an appointment at UHhospitals.org/StJohn or call 440-827-2804

Isn’t it time to take  
control of your health?

It’s safe to get the care you need
at University Hospitals.

Make an appointment at Uhhospitals.org/StJohn or call 440-827-2804

58883_234225_UNI_TakeControlAd_VillagerNPP.indd   1 2/2/21   3:21 PM
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Closed Sunday

 The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper. The 
Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the charge for the 
first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors 
must be reported immediately and space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement 
as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the 
event of error notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter 
so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not 
assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news items. 
Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You must include 

your name, address, phone number and 
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The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140
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Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.Opinions 
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Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org

by Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD of The Healthy Smile

My Teeth Are All Jammed Together

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Jeffrey Gross

That statement was a lead-in to a question. Let me tell 
you about the patient and his concerns. The last time I saw 
this patient was a few years ago. I was in the middle of a 
procedure with him when he received a call concerning his 
wife. The call informed him that his wife was in a car ac-
cident. The circumstances surrounding that call required 
him to leave the office in the middle of the procedure with 
a numb mouth. That was the last time that I saw him as 
home obligations prevented him from coming in. I treated 
some of his friends and always asked how he was. Maybe I 
would have seen him sooner, but Covid got in the way. 

I was excited to see him for the first time last week but 
not thrilled to see what happened to his teeth. I found ex-
tensive decay on many teeth in his mouth. These cavities 
were not present the last time that I saw him. Most of the 
cavities I could treat and were accessible to me. However, 
there was one notable exception. I found a large area of de-
cay on his lower right canine, or as it is sometimes called 
his eyetooth. The tooth in question overlapped the tooth 
right next to it. When I mentioned the fact to him, he re-
sponded by observing how crowded his teeth were. They 
were a jumbled mess, as he proceeded to say. 

I looked at the crowding from a different perspective. 
I needed to figure out how I could treat all that decay with 
the extreme overlap of the teeth. Allow me to spend a little 
time and brainstorm with you. Depending on the level of 

crowding, my approaches will vary. If the crowding 
is minimal, a simple filling is possible. The more 
extensive the crowding, the more complex a filling 
procedure becomes. It will finally reach the point of 
the impossible. 

Impossible means that I can no longer do a correct fill-
ing. With the use of a dental crown, I will be able to treat 
the tooth. Often, though, I need to crown the tooth next to 
it also. Even if that tooth could handle a filling, a crown is 
necessary to help make room for the extensively decayed 
tooth. This level of care would not work for my patient as 
his crowding was very severe. 

I was left with two choices for his treatment. The first 
choice involved moving his teeth with invisible devices 
called aligners. The second choice involves removing teeth 
and developing something to replace those teeth. Because 
of the tilt and position of his teeth, I felt that moving them 
into the correct position would take an excessive amount 
of time. During that long time, he would lose teeth due to 
neglect. Losing teeth in that fashion requires me to play 
catchup ball to treat the mouth. 

I prefer orchestrating which teeth I remove and when 
I remove them. When I can control it, the entire treatment 
will be faster. Whether I use the natural teeth around the 
removed teeth as anchors to replace the missing teeth or 
implants to replace those teeth, the entire process will be 

shorter than moving his teeth. After an interruption of 
three years for his dental care, I opted for this very reason-
able approach. I feel that it is inappropriate to spend years 
trying to fix the problem in this particular situation. 

When I see patients with crowded teeth, I always sug-
gest moving them and correcting the traffic jam. When we 
don’t address this early on, the problems that ensue can be 
pretty challenging to solve. Note that I said challenging, not 
impossible. If your teeth are crowded and unsightly, call us 
at 440-892-1810 and let’s come up with a plan. I look for-
ward to meeting you.

Jeffrey Gross, DDS, FAGD is an Ohio licensed general 
dentist and is on the staff of Case Western Reserve School of 
Dental Medicine. 

The Healthy Smile
27239 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH 44140
440-892-1810 www.jeffreygrossdds.com

440.777.9797
23328 Lorain Rd. 

(Clague & Lorain)

Mon. - Fri. 10am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 5 pm • Closed Sunday
www.uswallcoveringonline.com

50% - 65% off msrp (book price)

ALL PATTERNS will be on sale

But during the pandemic on
a very limited basis Mondays 10 am - 4 pm

and Saturdays 10 am - 4 p.m.

US Wallcovering is Open

The Largest in-stock Wallcovering Selection in the 
United States is in North Olmsted, Ohio

4,000 Patterns - In Stock

In March 2021, Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church welcomed its new pastor, the Rev. 
Charles A. Woodward. On Sunday, August 29, 
2021 Prince of Peace Lutheran Church celebrat-
ed the Installation of Pastor Charlie during our 
Homecoming Outdoor Worship Service.

Thank you to The Rev. Mitch Phillips, As-
sistant to the Bishop for leadership, Northeast-
ern Ohio Synod for bringing the Gospel to us. 
And a very special thank you to Westlake Mayor 
Dennis Clough for attending the service and pre-
senting Pr. Charlie with a proclamation.

When asked about his move to Prince of 
Peace Lutheran Church in Westlake, Pastor 
Charlie says, “I am so excited about what Prince 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Installs New Pastor, 
Rev. Charles A. Woodward

of Peace has to offer in worship and service. The people are dedicated to serving as God has 
equipped them and are ready to welcome others to become engaged in the community – including 
me!

Celebrating its 60th anniversary in 2020, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, at 28455 Center 
Ridge Road in Westlake, is continuing to offer both in person and online services. All are welcome 
to attend! Please visit www.princeofpeacewestlake.org for specific worship information and detail or 
call the church office at 440-871-5565.

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough (l) and Rev. 
Charles A. Woodward
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Come join us for a great,
family-fun Christmas tradition

with Ovaltine milkshakes,
cast member signing ornaments, 

and free Decoder pins for the
first 50 tickets sold!!!

A Christmas Story
Merchandise will

also be available for purchase.

Gates Open at 6:00PM &
Movie Begins at 7:30PM

Our Food Truck will be on-site for the event.

Beardens Restaurant
19985 Lake Rd. • Rocky River Ohio 44116

Admission $40per car/includes 
$25 Food Truck Voucher
TickeTs On sALe nOw…

call (216) 408-8002

Gates open at 6:00pm
Movies start at 7:00pm

(sorry, no late entries after 1st movie begins)

Saturday
OctOber 23, 2021

The Avon Health & Safety Fair at the community’s Aquatic Center was a hit 
last Saturday as kids and families gathered to meet first responders, visit safety 
equipment up close and personal and also learn safety tips from a variety of 
exhibitors.

Avon Health & Safety Fair

This year the Tokyo Olympics were of special 
interest to the Rae Ann family. That’s because Diane 
Nageotte’s daughter, Katie was competing! Diane is 
a physical therapist at Rae Ann Suburban. To share 
in the journey of a local athlete was so exciting. Di-
ane had been prepared to go to Tokyo, but Covid 
changed those plans....so she was at work every day 
giving her co-workers all the nerve-racking details. 

Of course, this wasn’t new for Diane. From 
the age of 4, Katie was an athlete. Throughout her 
life she participated in soccer, volleyball, soft ball, 
cheerleading, basketball, swimming, track, skiing 
and golf. Whatever the season was, Katie tried out, 
but once she got introduced to pole vault, she knew 
this was the event for her. She committed to it all 
through college and after college moved to Kentucky 
and Washington state to advance her skills. 

Gold Medal Mom!

The Avon Hook & Ladder and other safety vehicles were there from a wide va-
riety of city and regional agencies, including the Lorain County Sheriff Dept. Over 
40 vendors treated guests to giveaways as they learned tips from safety exhibits 
and demonstrations. There were also prizes and free food. Great family fun!

All the hard work paid off when she qualified 
for the Olympics in Tokyo. In the final week , Diane 
said she was on pins and needles and hardly slept. 
On Thursday, the family and friends gathered at 
5 a.m. in Olmsted Falls for the watch party. For 2 
hours they watched and finally saw Katie jump over 
16’ to win the gold medal. The tears, relief and cheers 
were overwhelming to say the least. One week later, 
Katie arrived home to parades and celebrations. Di-
ane is pictured here with Katie wearing her medal, 
along with her other children, Andy and Emily.

All at Rae-Ann are so happy for the Nageotte 
family and congratulate Katie and thank her for rep-
resenting team USA! We wish her all the best in her 
future endeavors.....and cheers to the mom who en-
couraged her, supported her and drove her to all those 
events her whole life!!!! Congrats to you, too, Diane!

Gold medal winner, Katie Nageotte 
(third from left), brother Andy, sister 

Emily and mom Diane.
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View inspection reports at: 
LorainCountyHealth.com/foodsafety

In 1,400+ grocery stores,
restaurants, food trucks
& vending machines!

I’ve worked many jobs.

All that experience has led me
to a job that feels like home.

As a Home Instead® CAREGiver you can help care 
for older adults, from companionship to personal 
care. Choose a career that makes a difference.

Call (440) 888-3809 or visit 
HomeInstead.com/306
Each Home Instead® franchise is independently owned and operated. © 2021 Home Instead, Inc.

I’ve worked many jobs.

All that experience has led me
to a job that feels like home.

As a Home Instead® CAREGiver you can help care 
for older adults, from companionship to personal 
care. Choose a career that makes a difference.

Call (440) 888-3809 or visit 
HomeInstead.com/306
Each Home Instead® franchise is independently owned and operated. © 2021 Home Instead, Inc.

Call (440) 734-7441 or visit
HomeInstead.com/257

Avon High School is pleased to announce that a record 
six seniors have been named 2022 National Merit Semifi-
nalists by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation 
(names and bios below). There are approximately 16,000 
Semifinalists in the 67th annual National Merit Scholar-
ship Program. These academically talented high school se-
niors have an opportunity to continue in the competition 
for some 7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth nearly 
$30 million that will be offered next spring.

“We are tremendously excited for our scholars,” said 
Kristina Buller, Avon High School principal. “On average, 
Avon tends to see one to three students named, and learn-
ing there are six was extra exciting.”

To be considered for a Merit Scholarship® award, Semi-
finalists must fulfill several requirements to advance to the 
Finalist level of the competi-
tion. Semifinalists must have an 
outstanding academic record 
throughout high school, be en-
dorsed and recommended by a 
high school official, write an es-
say, and earn SAT or ACT scores 
that confirm the student’s earli-
er performance on the qualify-
ing Preliminary SAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT®). About 

Avon High School Boasts Record Number of National Merit Semifinalists

 Lorain County Public Health (LCPH) works 
to prevent people from getting sick or injured -- 
now and in the future. They work with partners 
to prevent chronic diseases and injuries by mak-
ing it easier and safer to walk and bike places. 
Visit LorainCountyHealth.com/activecommuni-
ties to see how they make that happen. 
 “At Lorain County Public Health, we work 
to improve the physical environment of our 
communities to make it easier to make healthy 
choices,” said Dave Covell, MPH, RS, health 
commissioner at LCPH. “That means working 
with leaders and community members to iden-
tify where a repaired sidewalk, a new crosswalk, 
or even a new trail might be effective.”
 Ways LCPH has improved the health and 
safety of communities: 
	 •	They	help	schools	apply	for	Safe	Routes	to	
School grants - in 2021, Lorain County schools 
earned over $240,000 with LCPH’s help.
	 •	They	help	cities	write	active	transportation	
plans, which makes them eligible for state and 
regional funding. In 2021, Lorain County cities 
earned over $1.1 million with LCPH’s help.
	 •	 Since	 2013,	 they	 have	worked	with	 part-
ners to offer free fitness classes and group walks 
throughout Lorain County. Visit UnitedWeSweat.
org to find an opportunity near you.
 LCPH reminds everyone to follow these tips 
to keep everyone safe when getting active:
	 •	Stay	alert	and	watch	out	for	bicyclists	and	
pedestrians - do not text when driving, biking or 
walking.
	 •	Wear	protective	equipment	-	like	a	helmet	
if riding a bike.
	 •	When	driving,	pass	cyclists	three	or	more	
feet away.
	 •	Wear	brightly	colored	clothing,	especially	
if walking or biking near cars.
	 •	Walk	or	bike	on	the	right	side	of	the	trail,	
and pass on the left. If walking on the road, walk 
on the left side. If biking on the road, bike on the 
right side.
 For more information on how we make 
your health & safety our priorities, contact Lo-
rain County Public Health at 440-322-6367 or 
visit LorainCountyHealth.com. Follow your local 
health department on Twitter @LorainCoHealth, 
Facebook, or YouTube.

Get Out and Get Active
Explore New Trails this Fall with 

Lorain County Public Health

90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain finalist 
standing, and about half of the finalists will win a National 
Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit Scholar® title. Finalist 
winners will be announced in February.
 Congratulations to the six Avon High School students listed below.
 Riyaz Ahuja, 16 – Parents: Manav and Annie Ahuja • High school 
activities: Band, Symphony orchestra, Jazz band, National Honor Society 
• Hobbies: Rock climbing • Potential college(s): University of California 
Berkeley, University of Cambridge (United Kingdom), Stanford University • 
Potential major(s): Dual major in math and physics
 Jared Diaz, 17 – Parents: Christine and Derek Diaz • High school 
activities: Jazz band, Concert band, Orchestra – Winds- Percussion, Aca-
demic Challenge Team, A cappella, Bowling Team • Hobbies: Programming, 
fishing • Potential college(s): Georgia Institute of Technology, University of 
Michigan • Potential major(s): Computer science
 Ethan Nagamos, 17 – Parents: Rochelle and Eber Nagamos • High 

school activities: Model United Nations • Hobbies: Working out, drawing, mu-
sic • Potential college(s): Caldwell University (New Jersey), Stevens Institute 
of Technology (New Jersey) • Potential major(s): Biochemistry, bio medical
 Angela Pedersen, 17 – Parents: Rob and Kelly Pedersen • High 
school activities: Chamber orchestra, Symphonic orchestra, Avon Electric 
Orchestra, Robotics, Student Council • Hobbies: Sewing, knitting, music 
• Potential college(s): Northwestern University, University of Cincinnati • 
Potential major(s): Engineering (architectural or chemical)
 Ryan Pitasky, 17 – Parents: Paula and Seth Pitasky • High school 
activities: Marching band, Robotics Club, Concert band, Jazz band • Hob-
bies: Programming, music • Potential college(s): Case Western Reserve 
University • Potential major(s): Computer science
 Elizabeth White, 17 – Parents: Amy and William White • High school 
activities: Cross country, Dance Team, Track, Student Council, Key Club • 
Hobbies: Painting, drawing, playing with my cat • Potential college(s): Case 
Western Reserve University, Washington University in St. Louis • Potential 
major(s): Biology (pre-med track)

Riyaz Ahuja Jared Diaz Ethan Nagamos Angela Pedersen Ryan Pitasky Elizabeth White

 Before the pandemic, the demand for home care workers was 
strong. Now the demand for home care is outstripping the supply 
of qualified workers. To remedy the problem, Home Instead has 
established a new position that rewards Caregivers and offers op-
portunity for growth. The Professional Care Assistant (PCA) posi-
tion has features usually found in “bricks and mortar” healthcare 
settings: higher compensation, paid time off, the possibility of full 
medical insurance, guaranteed full-time hours, a career path within 
the organization, paid training and, most important, the opportu-
nity to do meaningful work.
 To qualify as a PCA, candidates must possess an STNA (State 
Tested Nurse Aide) or HHA (Home Health Aide) certificate. How-
ever, Home Instead is offering in-house, paid training for non-

Home Instead Offers Meaningful Work
certified employees to become certified Home Health Aides and 
thereby, eligible to become PCAs. 
 The desire to receive care at home is growing and the demand 
for professional Caregivers who possess skills, knowledge, and a 
kind heart is ramping up along with it. Home Instead will be there 
to meet the challenges with a care team of committed professionals 
dedicated to enhancing the lives of seniors. Every employee in the 
organization, from top to bottom, knows they belong to a group 
that, working together, makes a real difference in the lives of our 
senior clients. Home Instead is actively changing the face of aging 
and there is no better place to do that than in the homes of our local 
senior clients.
 (440) 734-7441, HomeInstead.com/257
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Call today to make an appointment.

Questions about a 
Medicare plan?
 

I can help simplify your Medicare plan choices, 
and connect you with the right plan.

Get Medicare coverage for the whole you

 » What is Medicare Advantage?

 » What does it cost?

 » Will my prescriptions be covered?

Let me help you answer your questions.  
We’ll find a plan to meet your Medicare needs.
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Are you turning 65?

I can help simplify your Medicare plan choices,
and connect you with the right plan.

Get Medicare coverage for the whole you

»  What is Medicare Advantage?

»  What does it cost?

»  Will my prescriptions be covered?

Let me help you answer your questions.
We’ll find a plan to meet your Medicare needs.

Call today to make an appointment.

Mark Baker
440-915-3897 (TTY: 711)
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM ET, Mon. - Sat.
A licensed sales agent will answer your call.
bkrmark148@aol.com

Understanding changes in vision, hearing 
and the damage to the brain means learning 
to adjust our behavior to the abilities of a 
person living with dementia. Recognizing how 
to approach a person living with dementia, 
how to have a conversation based on the 
person living with dementia’s capacity, and 
how to adjust our voice pitch and tone, 
body language will be addressed. Things we 
accidently do that trigger Fight, Flight, Flee or 
Fawn will also be discussed. 

Tam Cummings, Ph.D., Gerontologist  
Author, Untangling Alzheimer’s: The Guide 
for Families and Professionals

Approach, Conversations 
and the Five Senses

FREE DEMENTIA VIRTUAL SEMINAR

Conversations with Dr. Tam Cummings 
A Monthly Education Series for the Dementia Caregiver

© 2021 ProMedica

Thursday, 
October 7, 2021
3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.

AT ARDEN COURTS WE 
OFFER:

100% DEDICATED 
MEMORY CARE

SAFE, SECURE INDOOR/
OUTDOOR WALKING 
PATHS

NURSING SERVICES  
ON-SITE

Register in advance for this 
Zoom webinar by visiting the 
LINK below: 

https://tinyurl.com/329t6hkz

Questions can be directed 
to 440-808-9275 or 
WestlakeArdenCourts@
promedica.org

14258_Westlake_5x6.5_2.indd   1 9/14/21   3:43 PM

 Congratulations to the Westlake High 2021 Home-
coming Court and King Julian Coleman and Queen Cor-
rine Wilson.
 Homecoming was celebrated in Westlake in grand style 
last weekend. After a year of pandemic cancellations, Westlake 
let nothing stand in the way of a great homecoming 2021.
 The homecoming parade was renewed with gusto, 
stepping off from Burneson Middle School and following 
a course along Dover to Hilliard and the high school.
 Pregame activities featured homecoming introduc-
tions and the crowning of this year’s King and Queen.
 Alumni Hall of Fame introductions were also made. 
Class of 2021: Frank Sarna 
‘75 (posthumously), Dis-
tinguished Alumni Hall of 
Fame, and Lisa Schuette 
Downing ‘92, Athletic Hall 
of Fame; Class of 2020: 
Vern Long, Coach & Edu-

Westlake Celebrates Homecoming 2021

cator, and Dr. Jeanne Bishop, Educator, Honorary Alumni 
Hall of Fame, Bonnie Bauer Morris ‘95 and the Golf Team 
‘01, Alumni Athletic Hall of Fame.
 Then, on Saturday, in a terrific twist of creativity, the 
Homecoming dance was held on the football field under 
perfect summer skies. The decision to hold the dance out-
side meant no masks! A great, creative choice that meant 
good times for all.

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.

Westlake High 2021 Homecoming Court
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October 23, 2021 • 7 – 9:00pm
Beach Park Railway Museum, 33501 Lake Road, Avon Lake, Ohio • $50.00/person Donation Requested 

• Music, Dessert and Cash Bar • Progress Preview • Purchase tickets or make a donation online: Avon Lake 
Historical Society (heritageavonlake.org)

Think of the late 1800s. Homes in Avon Lake had no electric lights; no indoor plumbing; no telephones; 
no central heat; and probably no one had a car, so they were riding horses and buggies on dirt roads. The 
Lake Shore Electric Railway comes through Avon Lake, building a power plant to provide electricity for their 
trains, building a water plant, building a beautiful brick railroad station and bringing bright, beautiful, heated, 
electrically illuminated large trolley cars with restrooms through this sleepy town, enabling people to get to 
Cleveland in under 25 minutes.

Unheard of! It was the beginning of the industrial revolution that changed Avon Lake forever. Imme-
diately residential, agricultural and commercial 
growth came to this little spot in Lorain County. 
The Lake Shore Electric Railway traveled from 
Cleveland to Detroit at a speed that people had 
never experienced before. It connected to other 
railways all over the State of Ohio and beyond.

Come to the Beach Park Railway Museum to 
experience this evolution of Avon Lake from a re-
mote spot on the map to an impressive industrial 
area of northern Ohio.

A Little Vacation Everyday

Brand New Single Family Cluster 
Homes At Harbor’s Edge 
& Catawba Island Club
Award Winning Designs, 1st Floor Master 
Suites, Maintenance Free Living Customize 
Your Home Starting at $389,900

• Lake Erie’s Finest Resort
• Arthur Hill Golf Course
• Vacation Living Year Round
• Tennis
• Boating
• Swimming
• Uncompromising Kopf Quality

For more information call 440-396-1264
www.kopf.net

NOW SELLING!

Brand New Single Family Cluster
Homes At Harbor’s Edge
& Catawba Island Club
Award Winning Designs, 1st Floor Master
Suites, Maintenance Free Living Customize

A Little Vacation Everyday
NOW SELLING!

•	 Lake	Erie’s	Finest	Resort	
•	 Arthur	Hill	Golf	Course	
•	 Vacation	Living	Year	Round	
•	 Tennis	
•	 Boating	
•	 Swimming	
•	 Uncompromising	Kopf	Quality	

For	more	information	call	440-396-1264
www.kopf.net

Beach Park Railway Museum: Meet the Museum
 The Westlake Girls Tennis Team made their first season in the GLC a memorable one 
as they captured the 
GLC Championship 
yesterday. Led by four 
first place finishes 
and a 2nd place fin-
ish the Demons out-
pointed Rocky River 
48-34 and combined 
with their 8-0 record 
in the regular season 
won the title.
 Congrats to: 1st 
Singles-2nd Place-
Neige Deangelis, 2nd 
Singles-Champion-
Madison Shami, 3rd 
Singles-Champion-Nadia Milovich, 1st Doubles-Champions-Stella Davisson and Jackie 
Wong, and 2nd Doubles-Champions-Michelle Ho and Brooke Evans.

Westlake GirlsTennis Wins GLC Championship!
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“Today I credit my good health to the people who 
helped me at O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village. Each day, 
a happy-faced caregiver gave me my medication, love, 
and kind words of encouragement. 
    When working with physical or occupational therapy, 
I noticed safety was very important and it was practiced 
daily. I am grateful to everyone who helped me during my time 
at O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village.” 
– Hershel “Hank” Helderman
To learn more or take a tour, visit 605 Bradley Road, 
call (440) 808-5500, or click ONeillHC.com

Thank You, O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village!

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE

This photo was taken pre-COVID.

This is the second time in five years the grades 3-4 
building has received this national honor.

Westerly Elementary School, a grades three and four 
building in the Bay Village City School District in Bay 
Village, Ohio has again been named a National Blue Rib-
bon School by the U.S. Department of Education for 2021. 
Westerly is one of only 325 schools in the United States to 
receive the honor this year as recently announced by U.S. 
Secretary of Education Dr. Miguel Cardona.

Westerly Elementary School is one of 11 Ohio elemen-
tary schools to receive the National Blue Ribbon honor this 
year, and the only one from Cuyahoga County. Westerly Ele-
mentary School is a multiple National Blue Ribbon awardee, 
2015 and 2021. It is unusual for schools to receive the honor 
more than once, and Westerly is receiving the distinction for 
the second time in the least amount of years possible — there 
must be five years in between each Blue Ribbon’s awarding. 

Westerly Elementary School is honored as an Exem-
plary High Performing School for being among Ohio’s 
highest performing schools as measured by state assess-

ments or nationally normed tests. 
Student subgroup performance is 
also at the highest levels.

“The entire Bay Village 
Schools learning community can 
be proud that Westerly Elementary 
School has been honored not once, 
but twice with this distinction,” 
said Interim Superintendent of Bay 

Bay’s Westerly School Wins “Blue Ribbon” Honors
Village Schools Char Shryock. “I’m especially excited for our 
team since this year’s recognition acknowledges their innova-
tive and collaborative approach to providing a high-quality, 
academic experience for students through a pandemic. Con-
gratulations to Westerly Principal Josie Sanfilippo and the en-
tire Westerly faculty and staff for continuing the tradition of 
excellence, which is reflected in our students every day.” 

“What an honor it is to again be recognized as a Na-
tional Blue Ribbon School,” said Westerly Elementary 
School Principal Josie Sanfilippo. “This award acknowl-
edges and validates the hard work by our amazing students, 
the dedication of our faculty and staff, and the continuous 
support of our families and community members in our ef-
forts to strive for and attain exemplary achievement. Con-
gratulations to our entire Westerly family!”

The Department of Education will honor these schools 
at a recognition ceremony on November 4 and 5, 2021in 
National Harbor, Maryland. Since its founding in 1982, 
the National Blue Ribbon Schools Program has bestowed 
this coveted award on approximately 9,000 of America’s 
schools. The program was founded by then U.S. Secretary 
of Education Terrel H. Bell. 

The National Blue Ribbon Schools Program, in its 39th 
year, honors public and private elementary, middle and 
high schools where students either achieve very high learn-
ing standards or are making notable improvements in clos-
ing the achievement gap. The Blue Ribbon award’s plaque 
affirms the hard work of students, educators, families and 
communities in creating safe and welcoming schools where 

Westerly Elementary School Wolves
students master challenging content. The Blue Ribbon 
award flag gracing a school’s building is a widely recog-
nized symbol of exemplary teaching and learning.

Editor’s Note: Bay High School, grades 9-12, also part 
of Bay Village Schools, was named a National Blue Ribbon 
School in 2010, meeting the criteria for a high perform-
ing public school. It was ranked among Ohio’s highest 
performing schools in academic performance and gradua-
tion rates. Once a school is named a National Blue Ribbon 
School, it retains the honor permanently

 On Friday, October 1, at 3:30pm, there 
will be a ribbon cutting ceremony at West 
Park Style & Ink (33487 Lake Road), the 
newest business in Beach Park Station.
 West Park Barber Shop was established 
in February of 2006 by Pat Burke and Zach 
Bierry. Since then the brand has grown into 
multiple locations with over 50+ barbers 
and stylists in the beauty industry. Over the 
years, the West Park brand has expanded its 
offerings, staff and reputation.
 “We really love the history behind 
Beach Park Station; from the train station 
to the Movie Theater, not to mention the 

Ribbon Cutting at West Park Style & Ink on Friday, October 1
beautiful view Lake Road gives us,” says 
Marissa Lassen, manager at West Park Style 
& Ink.
 West Park Style & Ink has barbers, 
cosmetologists, permanent makeup art-
ists, nail technicians, estheticians, spray 
tan techs, lash technicians, and medical ear 
piercings. “Customers can truly expect to 
feel pampered yet very relaxed in our laid-
back shop. West Park keeps it classy but we 
also believe in a fun and authentic experi-
ence as well! We believe our customers and 
locals will really enjoy the little piece of his-
tory we have kept inside which is a mural 

dedicated to the old movie theater!” 
says Lassen.
 The City of Avon Lake is looking 
forward to being home to West Park’s 
latest location, and is also happy to 
have a new business opening such a 
historically significant spot for Avon 
Lakers. “This space was the entrance 
to the Avon Lake movie theater; some City 
residents remember entering those doors to 
see Star Wars multiple times,” says Ted Es-
born, Avon Lake’s Economic Development 
Director. “West Park Style and Ink is Avon 
Lake’s newest business and we are happy to 

say it is in the Lake Road Focus Area, one 
of the three focus areas that we identified in 
our Comprehensive Land Use Plan in 2019. 
New investment in this focus area and in 
Beach Park Station is a goal of ours, and we 
look forward to growing this area.”
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 The Westlake Police Department and Crocker Park have teamed up to orga-
nize a fun and educational event for people of all ages on Tuesday, October 5th at 
National Night Out.
 This free event will be held at Market Square at Crocker Park as well as along 
Main St. from Lululemon down to World Market, and will include: Touch-A-
Truck	•	K9	Demos	•	Bomb	Squad	•	Bearcat	SWAT	•	Westlake	Police	Department	
UTV	•	Incident	Command	Post	•	ONG	M1151	Hummer	•	Westlake	Police	De-
partment	Chevy	Tahoe	&	Charger	•	Westlake	Fire	Department	Ladder	Truck	&	
Ambulance	•	Flock	Safety	
•	Ohio	Crime	Prevention	
Association	 •	 Westshore	
Enforcement Bureau Po-
lice	 Explorers	 •	Westlake	
Police	 Auxiliary	 •	 Ohio	
National	 Guard	 •	 West-
lake	Kiwanis	•	Dog	Walk-
er	Watch	 •	City	of	West-
lake Community Services

What is NNO?
 National Night Out 
is an annual event cele-
brated across the country 
that’s designed to strengthen our communities by encouraging neighborhoods to engage in stronger 
relationships with each other and with their local law enforcement partners.
 The Goal is to heighten crime-prevention awareness, build support and participation in local 
anti-crime programs, and send a message that our neighborhoods are organized and fighting back.
 Together we are making communities safer, more caring places to live!

 Community West Foundation and Bridge CLE dedi-
cated the first installation of the Matthew 25 Collection on 
Thursday, September 16th at the Bridge CLE location, 3389 
Fulton Road in Cleveland.
 The sculpture, When I Was in Prison, portrays the 
loneliness of people who are incarcerated and the struggles 
they face upon reentry into our society. 
 Created by Canadian artist Timothy Schmaltz, Com-
munity West is bringing the collection to Cleveland with 
the intention of expanding important conversation around 
issues of social justice, privilege, compassion and empathy.
 “Our work has always been to connect people with 
life-giving friendships and support,” commented Jack Mc-
Clelland, Director of Mission Development at Bridge CLE. 

Community West Foundation, Bridge CLE Dedicate Public Art
“When I Was in Prison” Portrays Loneliness & Struggle

Bill and Jill Oatey with Marty and Laura Uhle, Community West Foundation.

Congregants gather for prayer outside Bridge CLE.

Pastor Mark Tumney, Bay Presbyterian Church.Jack McClelland, Director of Mission Development at Bridge CLE.
Pastor David Hill with Marty Uhle, President and

CEO of Community West Foundation.

 “We all find ourselves, at one time or an-
other, living in a prison. Sometimes the prison 
is physical. Sometimes it’s emotional. Some-
times it’s spiritual. This statue is a moving and 
needed reminder of the responsibility that we 
all have to care for one another.”
 Community West Foundation worked 
with local nonprofit LAND studio to design 
a master plan for the installation of the five 
sculptures throughout the community, which 
are to debut over the next few months. Once 
installed, Cleveland will be only the second 
city in the world, following Rome, Italy, to 
have the full collection of all six bronze figures 

in the Matthew 25 Collection.
 The other upcoming installations in-
clude: Homeless Jesus, Saint Malachi Par-
ish; When I Was Sick, Cleveland Clinic Lu-
theran Hospital; When I Was a Stranger, 
The Refugee Response at Urban Commu-
nity School; When I Was Naked, Malachi House; When 
I Was Hungry and Thirsty, Old Stone Church (already 
installed).
 “This art is not only a visual representation of our 
mission, but it also depicts basic human rights,” com-
mented Marty Uhle, Community West Foundation 
President and CEO. “We are eager to continue the con-
versation through this public art.”
 The installation at Bridge CLE saw Community 
West Foundation and Community Service Alliance col-

laborate in bringing 33 churches together (13 on-site and 
20 through prayer) to celebrate the unveiling of the “When 
I Was in Prison” sculpture. 
 Evangelical preacher David Nico Hill, Outreach Pastor 
at Westlake Ascent Church, then delivered a powerful mes-
sage of finding freedom and forgiveness through Jesus to a 
gathering of hundreds of guests, many who had arrived by 
bus, inside the church. 
 At the conclusion of his message, dozens answered 
Pastor Hill’s altar call to accept Jesus into their lives. 

 The Great Lakes Conference continues to expand and grow. Formerly a 10 
member league with Bay, Buckeye, Elyria Catholic, Fairview, Holy Name, Lake-
wood, Normandy, Parma Sr., Rocky River and Valley Forge as members, the 
group welcomed the addition of North Olmsted and Westlake to the conference 
starting this fall.
 With the confer-
ence expanding to 12 
schools, the schools are 
divided into 2 divisions, 
the GLC East and GLC 
West. The divisions are 
as follows:
 GLC West: Bay, 
Elyria Catholic, Fair-
view, North Olmsted, 
Rocky River, Westlake
 GLC East: Buckeye, Holy Name, Lakewood, Normandy, Parma Sr., Valley 
Forge
 The GLC will be crowning Conference Champions in each sport amongst all 
12 schools and each division’s top team can boast a division title.
 In some sports, the conference will finish their regular season with an East/
West Crossover match-up game. Each school will battle the school from the other 
division that finished in the same place as them. The two division leaders will 
meet for a championship game. In other sports, there will be a conference tourna-
ment/meet that will crown the GLC champions. This format should bring plenty 
of excitement for our athletes and fans.

Understanding the
Great Lakes Conference

Westlake Police Present: National Night Out
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Chief at Fairview Hospital for many years and was honored 
twice with Ohio’s “Top Physician Award” from the Consumer 
Research Council of America. He also was the past Division 
Chief of Urology at Lakewood and St. John West Shore hospitals. 
In 2014 he was elected “The Physician of the Year” from the 
1000 physicians at Fairview hospital.
 He is a member of the prestigious Pasteur Society and 
was recently elected to the St. Luke’s Society at West Shore 
Hospital. Both the Pasteur Society and the St Luke’s Society are 
limited nominations by physicians and then voted on by sitting 
members of each organization to be elected. He remains on the 
Lutheran Hospital Board and has been on the Quality Alliance 
Board at Cleveland Clinic since 1997, and served on the Finance 
Committee for 15 years. He was also previously a member of the 
board of the Kidney Foundation.
 Dr. Lamb and his wife of 43 years, Beth, live in Bay 
Village. They have two adult sons, Brian and Patrick, and a 
granddaughter named, Kayleigh. Dr. Lamb is a sports fan, 
especially of Cleveland teams, and enjoys traveling, as well as 
spending time with family and friends.

For more information, contact Community West Foundation at
440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org.

 Dr. Steven A. Lamb was the first physician to join the 
Board of Directors when Community West Foundation was 
still the Fairview Foundation. He currently serves on the 
Community Engagement Committee, but has previously 
participated on both the Finance and Grants Committees. 
“So many lives have been changed thanks to the Foundation’s 
focus, and to the partnerships with organizations that have 
the same view,” Dr. Lamb commented. “Community West, 
alone, and with these partnerships, has given significant 
grants that make a difference. It is fantastic to be associated 
with something like this.”
 Dr. Lamb grew up in Paris, Illinois, a small farm town 3 
hours south of Chicago. He majored in biology at the University 
of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and went on to receive his 
medical degree from the University of Illinois Medical School 
in Chicago. Dr. Lamb was accepted into the five-year urology 
program at the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee and 
was one of the team doctors for the Milwaukee Brewers during 
those years.
 After his medical training, Dr. Lamb came to Cleveland 
to join a private urology group now called Urology Partners. 
He served as the group’s President for the last 15 years before 
retiring in December, 2019. Dr. Lamb was the Urology Division 

Community West Foundation
Board of Directors Spotlight: Dr. Steven A. Lamb

Community West Foundation
Board Member Dr. Steven A. Lamb

Mark McDermott, Vice President & Market Leader, Enterprise Community 
Partners & Marty Uhle, President & CEO, Community West Foundation

Benjamin Jurek, Education Program Manager; Erin Huber, Founder & Executive Director, 
Drink Local, Drink Tap & Marty Uhle, President & CEO, Community West Foundation

Community West Foundation Announces Quarterly Grants
 The Community West Foundation Board of Directors approved $627,500 in third quarter grants to nonprofit 
agencies that provide basic needs services to the community in Cleveland, Western Cuyahoga and Lorain Counties. 
The recipient organizations include:

*The five organizations highlighted in bold text are new grantees for Community West Foundation.
  Drink Local, Drink Tap’s mission is to improve water equity through projects, programming and partnerships 
because they believe clean water is a human right. They partner with Cleveland Metropolitan School District to 
educate students and teachers on many issues including the pollution problem in the Great Lakes. They 
offer engagements for the schools including beach clean ups and teacher trainings. 
 Enterprise Community Partners Ohio is working to close the gap between the formerly incarcerated 
and affordable housing by forming a pipeline of new housing units connected to services. They are the 
housing partner for the Cuyahoga County Office of Reentry and partner with many Cleveland-based 
agencies including Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry, Legal Aid and Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing 
Authority. Their mission is to make home and community places or pride, power and belonging, and 
platforms for resilience and upward mobility for all. 
 Community West Foundation is on track to grant $2.7 million in 2021. For more information on 
grantee agencies, visit: www.communitywestfoundation.org/GrantRecipients.

About Community West Foundation
 The mission of Community West Foundation is to advance the health and well-being of our community. 
The staff and Board of Directors are guided by the words in Matthew 25:35-40. While their mission is based 
on these teachings, they are not affiliated with any particular religion. Their grantees, friends and donors 
come from diverse faiths and practices.

• Ursuline Piazza - $10,000
• Building Hope in the City - $60,000
• CHN Housing - 15,000
• Community Service Alliance - $65,000
• Cornerstone of Hope - $25,000
• Denison Avenue U.C.C. - $25,000
• Drink Local, Drink Tap* - $17,500
• El Centro de Servicios Sociales* - $30,000
• Enterprise Community Partners* - $25,000
• Frontline Services* - $40,000

• Joseph’s Home - $35,000
• Koinonia - $25,000
• Malachi Center - $20,000
• MHAC (Mental Health & Addiction Advocacy Coalition) - $45,000
• NAMI Greater Cleveland - $40,000
• NEOCH (Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless) - $70,000
• Oberlin Community Services - $20,000
• The City Club of Cleveland* - $25,000
• The Edna House for Women - $35,000

Community West Foundation
is dedicated to supporting organizations

that provide the basic needs of food,
clothing, shelter, and medical care in the

greater Cleveland area.

To learn more about Community West Foundation call 440-360-7370 or visit CommunityWestFoundation.org. Connect
With Us
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We drove in here and I said this is serenity, 
this is just a beautiful place. When I moved 

here I didn’t think this would be my 

residence, I thought I would just stay 

here a couple of years but this is home.

-Nell, The Normandy Resident 

”

“

Contact Us by Calling

(440) 333-5401

Learn More About the Facility at

TheNormandy.com

$1,000 off  each month for the f irst three months 
or waive the community fees!

NOW OFFERING:

Everybody here is so friendly, and welcoming.

Class is in session! Courses presented by Baldwin Wal-
lace University have begun at The Normandy. Discuss the 
importance of Teddy, Eleanor, and Franklin Roosevelt in 
American History every Tuesday at 12:45 p.m., or head 
to Avalon Hall every Thursday at 2:40 p.m. to explore the 
history of the Cleveland MetroParks. These 6-week long 
courses come at no charge. Residents can stop by Avalon 
Hall to attend! For more info, please call 440-333-5401.

Tai Chi, Seated Yoga, Balance and Bars Class,Tap 
Classes, Walking Path and Walker’s Group, Outdoor Put-
ting Green, Personal Garden Spaces, and a 24/7 Fitness 
Center. What’s your favorite way to stay active at The Nor-
mandy? For more info, please call 440-333-5401.

Avon Lake High School is pleased to announce that seniors Joshua 
Kerner, 17; and Rachel Sapola, 17, have been named 2022 National Merit 
Semifinalists by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. There are approxi-
mately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 67th annual National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram. These academically talented high school seniors have an opportunity to 
continue in the competition for some 7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth 
nearly $30 million that will be offered next spring.

“Congratulations to Joshua and Rachel for earning this outstanding, 
national academic achievement,” said Michael May, Avon Lake High School 
principal. “This is earned through years of hard work and dedication. We are all 
incredibly proud of your accomplishment and wish you luck.”

To be considered for a Merit Scholarship® award, Semifinalists must fulfill 
several requirements to advance to the Finalist level of the competition. Semifinal-
ists must have an outstanding academic record throughout high school, be en-
dorsed and recommended by a high school official, write an essay, and earn SAT 
or ACT scores that confirm the student’s earlier performance on the qualifying 
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT®). 
About 90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain finalist standing, and about half of the finalists will win a Na-
tional Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit Scholar® title. Finalist winners will be announced in February.

“Josh and Rachel are both outstanding students that have pushed themselves academically throughout their 
high school careers,” said Michael Kaminski, Avon Lake High School guidance counselor. “This recognition is a 
culmination of all of their hard work. They should be very proud.”

Joshua Kerner, 17 – Parents: Lizzie Bye and James Kerner • High school activities: Merples (a cappella 
ensemble), National Honor Society, Debate Club, Student Council, Tennis Team, The Spectrum (school newspaper) 
• Hobbies: Reading, cycling, video games, singing, and tennis tournaments • Potential college(s): Johns Hopkins University, Ohio State University, 
Case Western Reserve University, Carnegie Mellon University, Cornell University • Potential major(s): Biology, pre-med

Rachel Sapola, 17 – Parents: Jessica Lovich-Sapola and Brian Sapola • High school activities: The Spectrum (school newspaper), Chamber 
orchestra, Math Team, National Honor Society, Pit orchestra • Hobbies: Figure skating, cello, baking, reading • Potential college(s): Ohio State University, 
Cornell University, University of California Berkeley, University of Pennsylvania, University of Cincinnati • Potential major(s): Mechanical engineering

Two Avon Lake Seniors Named Merit Semifinalists

Seniors Joshua Kerner, 17; and Rachel Sapola, 17, have been
named 2022 National Merit Semifinalists

Avon Lake Historical Society: Spices and the Discovery of America
	 Mon.,	Oct.	18,	2021	•	1:00-2:45pm,	Avon	Lake	Public	Library,	32649	
Electric Boulevard, Avon Lake, OH. 
 Beryl Prusinoski presents “Spices and The Discovery of America”. 
Preview - Everyone knows that Christopher Columbus was looking for 
India when he discovered America. Buy why? We will explore the pre-
quel to the story of Columbus. The history of spices, some of the exotic 
plants that were so in demand, and how they influenced trade and ex-
ploration. Beryl is a resident of Avon, and a retiree of PolyOne (formerly 
BFGoodrich Chemical Company).
 Mark Your Calendars: Mon., Nov. 15, 2021, Nancy Haas “Ohio Civil War Nursing”
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 One of the highlights of the dedication of the Commu-
nity West Foundation sculpture at Bridge CLE, 3389 Fulton 
Road, in Cleveland the evening of Sept. 16 was the message 
delivered by evangelist David Nico Hill, Patriarch of God’s 
Soldier Ministries and Outreach Pastor for Ascent Church 
in Westlake.
 Hill keynoted the evening with a stirring call to action 
at the facility formerly known as Family Ministry Center.
 “My mission is to perpetuate the movement of the 
ministry to the marginalized,” said Hill. 
 A former MMA fighter and movie actor who hails 
from California, Hill shared his personal story of child-
hood abuse, drug and alcohol use and intimate spiritual 
challenges in calling those in attendance to a higher con-
sciousness of Christian spirituality.
 “I believe it was a maximum opportunity for the Holy 
Spirit to walk in ordered footsteps and reach the unreach-
able, the unloved, the unwanted, the unneeded and the un-

dervalued,” said Hill. 
Indeed, his address 
was peppered with 
shouts of “Amen” and 

“Preach it” from an audience that shared many of his per-
sonal obstacles.
 33 churches in all participated, 13 onsite and 20 in 
intercessory prayer. For the incarcerated, the Northeast 
Women’s Reintegration Center, Grafton Correctional Cen-
ter, Lorain Correctional Center, Alpha House in Oberlin 
and Cedar Hills in Painesville were represented through 
intercession.
 Bridge CLE is a ministry that facilitates “relationship 
building and cooperative action between people who are 
separated by social obstacles so that peace, fairness, and 
wholeness may flourish in the city of Cleveland.” In that 
spirit, many social support agencies were there, including 
City Mission, Stella Maris, 2100 Lakeside Men’s Shelter, 
Norma Herr Women’s Center, Salvation Army, Veterans 
Administration, True Freedom Ministry, Community Ser-

Westlake Pastor Leads Message to the Marginalized
vice Alliance, Women’s Recovery Resources, Edna 
House and Cleveland UMADAOP ETC.
 “I believe this was the first event of its kind,” said 
Hill. “I wanted to reach the drug and alcohol addict-
ed, the recovery community, the reentry community, 
the unchurched, the unsaved and the unwanted. 
 “I wanted to address everything from unforgive-
ness to addiction, which is killing our children.”
 In the end, dozens of guests answered his altar 
call to accept Jesus.
 “What I understand from those who came to me 
afterward, the spirit of oppression was lifted, the at-
mosphere was changed and people ran to the feet of 
Jesus crying out for forgiveness,” said Hill.
 Pastor Hill said the Timothy Schmaltz artwork 
“When I Was in Prison” was emblematic of the evening. 
 “The sculpture is representative of the compassion 
that Jesus has for his children. It reminded me that his 
very last hours on this earth were in prison. One of the 
things I always say is, ‘You can be in prison and be free, 
and also be free and be in prison. But, “if the Son sets 
you free, you will be free indeed (John 8:36).”

 Pastor Hill’s 
personal message of sal-
vation relates closely to 
the marginalized. “It was 
very cathartic for me to 
rip off my bandages and 
deliver a message of trans-
parency as someone who 
went from having a death 
wish to an evangelist, from 
smoking rock to stand-
ing on the rock,” said Hill. 
“The Lord has told me 
before that the message 
would set them free and 
they will run to the feet of 
Jesus. They would antici-

pate the opportunity to accept Jesus. “

Celebrate Recovery
 As Outreach Pastor at Ascent Church, 3550 Crocker 
Road in Westlake, Pastor Hill’s Celebrate Recovery minis-
try meets Friday evenings at 7:30 p.m. “All are welcome,” 
said Hill. “We address unforgiveness, self-hatred, addic-
tions. They told me (when he started the ministry seven 
months ago) that there were no sinners struggling with 
addictions in Westlake. God reveals that no matter where 
we are socially, economically or ethnically, we can all be 
going through a storm. Through the risen blood of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, this is the only way we can 
be reborn.” The ministry offers child care.
 Pastor Hill related the story of a westshore family 
whose son was battling cancer. “I had the opportunity 

to meet the amazing Mike George family and their son, a 
young man, 16, who was fighting cancer. Shortly thereafter, 
God called their son home. He was a light to the commu-
nity and is now a light in heaven. And here we are, playing 
Russian roulette with fentanyl and drugs while this young 
man was fighting for his life,” 
 “People can be purged through the Holy Spirit as they 
address their hurts, their hangups, their habits. They can 
absolutely find the presence of Jesus and become a witness 
to the community through their sobriety.”
 Please visit G-S-M.org (God’s Soldier Ministry) to 
learn more about David Hill’s mission.
 “If I can do this, anybody can,” concludes Pastor Hill. 
“I am just a nameless, faceless voiceless vessel drawing any 
and all to Jesus.”
 Hill reports that plans are in the works for another 
Outreach Ministry event. Details to be announced.

Barbara Jacobus, co-founder Community Service Alliance and
Community West Foundation Board Member extended to
Pastor David Hill the platform for the dedication event.

Guests in prayer prior to the Bridge CLE worship event.
Pastor David Nico Hill in prayer after his 

stirring presentation.

Pastor David Hill’s altar call brought dozens of worshipers to their knees.

 Congratulations to the Bay High football team. 
The Rockets captured the Little Brown Jug to put a 
dent in Westlake’s Homecoming activities last Fri-
day night, 21-7.
 The game renewed the long-standing ri-
valry between the schools which has been inter-

Bay Wins the Battle for the
Little Brown Jug

Westlake Coach Vern Long and Bay Coach Tom Kaiser

the game Friday. Asked if 
any of the games during 
their tenures stood out in 
memory, both responded, 
“They all did!”
 The renewal of the 
this rivalry was heralded by 
a brand new Jug, succeed-
ing the former pair that 
have run out of room for 
the game results that date 
back to 1954.

rupted since the realignment of the old South-
western Conference several years ago.
 Now that both teams are members of the 
Great Lakes Conference, it’s once again “Game 
On” for one of the West Shore’s oldest rivalries.
 On hand for the festivities were former West-
lake Coach Vern Long and Bay Coach Tom Kai-
ser, who met with fans and former players before 

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.
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cil, Young Philanthropy Fellowship, National Honor Society and Orchestra Cello Section Leader. Outside of 
school, Angelica enjoys refereeing recreation and travel soccer games and Club Soccer. She hopes to attend 
Boston College, The Ohio State University, Case Western Reserve University, University of Carolina Chapel 
Hill, University of California Los Angeles or Northeastern University and pursue a math or science related 
course of study. She is the daughter of Angelica and Jeff Jameson. 
 Sean Smith: Sean is a member of National Honor Society and Key Club, and is First Chair Trumpet in 
the Jazz Ensemble and Trumpet Section Leader in the Marching Band. Outside of Bay High, he enjoys hiking, 
creative writing and traveling. His favorite subject is mathematics. Sean hopes to attend Yale University, Co-
lumbia University, Princeton University, Georgetown University or Northwestern University with career goals of 

becoming a business owner, journalist or politician. He is the son of Marilyn 
and Mike Smith.
 “We are so proud of these five students and all that they have accom-
plished during their high school years,” said Bay High School Principal Ja-
son Martin.
 “What an amazing honor for these students,” said Bay Village City 
School District Interim Superintendent Char Shryock. “They are not only 
leaders in the classroom, but also within our community.”
 Students who achieve finalist status will compete for more than $30 
million in scholarship awards. The 2022 National Merit Scholarship winners 
will be announced in nationwide news releases beginning in April of 2022. 
These scholarship recipients will join more than 362,000 other distinguished 
young people who have earned the Merit Scholar title.

Bay Village City School District is proud to an-
nounce that five students have been recognized in 
the 2022 National Merit® Scholarship Program, an 
annual academic competition for recognition and col-
lege undergraduate scholarships.

Aden Bergstresser and Milan Oppewall have 
been named Semifinalists, and Jonathan Douglas, 
Angelica Jameson and Sean Smith are recognized 
as Commended students. All are seniors at Bay High 
School. These students were identified based on 
their 2020 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholar-
ship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT) scores.

National Merit Semi-Finalists
 Aden Bergstresser: Aden is looking to attend 
University of Michigan, Cornell University or Harvard 
University to study Applied Physics. He plans on pur-
suing a career in the aerospace industry. This Key 
Club and National Honor Society member is also on 
the Bay High School Tennis Team, and he volunteers 
for the Village Project and Cleveland Angels. HIs fa-
vorite subject at Bay High School is Physics. Aden’s 
hobbies include playing chess and sudoku. He is the 
son of Amy and Art Bergstresser
 Milan Oppewall: Milan is Field Commander for 
the Bay High School Marching Band. She is also part 

of Symphonic Band, Chamber Orchestra, Jazz Band 
and Pit Orchestra, playing both the clarinet and tenor 
saxophone. Her extracurricular activities also include: 
Yearbook Co-editor, Vice President of the Senior 
Class, and Treasurer of Thespians and Key Club. 
Milan is also a member of National Honor Society, 
Project Earth, Pupil Assisted Learning and Young 
Philanthropy Fellowship. Her college studies will in-
clude Business Administration & Management, and 
she hopes to attend The Ohio State University, Case 
Western Reserve University, Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity, Cornell University or University of Pennsylvania. 
She is the daughter of Tarra and Chris Oppewall. 

Commended Students 
 Jonathan Douglas: Jonathan is planning on 
majoring in meteorology in college, and would like to 
attend the University of Oklahoma or the Pennsylvania 
State University. At Bay High School, he is involved with 
Cross Country, Track, National Honor Society, Cham-
ber Orchestra, Pit Orchestra and Honors Quintet. Out-
side of school, he enjoys weather, doing DIY projects, 
working at Arrabiatas restaurant and taking violin les-
sons. He is the son of Susan and Aron Douglas
 Angelica Jameson: Angelica is involved 
with Soccer, Key Club (President), Student Coun-

 The Convention of Conservative Clubs is coming to Westlake for an all day event at 
Ascent Church, 3550 Crocker Road.
 The convention, according to organizer Ronald Czar-
necki, is about residents who want to find a place in the 
conservative movement and support particular genres like: 
Pro Life, conceal and carry, original constitution, local con-
trol, national debt, immigration, school indoctrination, free 
speech, election integrity, and more.
 The Convention of Conservative Clubs is a networking 
event that brings it all together for residents to find, attend, 
contribute funds, and get activated to make a not only po-
litical but create family cohesion in stopping the division of 
America. “Education is the key to uniting American in the 
conservative understanding of what made America great in 
the past and save its future,” says Czarnecki.
 “We have some of the best in speakers, panel discus-
sions, lecture rooms and colorful period actors to photograph with and learn from. Great 
food will be available under our food canopies where you can discuss conservative issues 
from attendees well versed in the issues of today to help residents in understanding why 
Conservatism is the only way forward.”
 There will be four stages. The main stage will feature all-day presentations. The expo stage will 
host panel discussions all day. Plus there will be breakaway sessions in the fireside room. Outside a 
political stunt stage will offer candidates a chance to speak (may signup day of the convention).
 Main stage speakers include: Lathan Watts (religious rights attorney), Christopher Long 
(pro-life, pro-family lobbist), Peter Kirsanow (attorney, Civil Rights Commission), Joyce 
Mucci (FAIR-Immigration Evaluation), Dan Hromada (Citizens for Free Speech), Walter 
Moss (Why I Am A Black Pro-Life Pastor), Mike Gibbons (My View of Conservatism), Jack 
Cashill (Writer, Film Doc., Media Advisor).
 Expo stage speakers include: Alex Newman and Jack Cashill (Free Speech and Media 
Today), Dr. Kelly Kohls (Indoctrination Education), Peter Kirsanow and Joyce Mucci (Im-
migration), Mike Mowry (Past Director of Ohio COS) Convention of States.
 Conservatism does not represent any political party whether Conservative, Republican, 
Independent, Green party or Democratic parties, says Czarnecki. Every American is a con-
servative because they defend their homes, balance their check book, live their religion, put 
people to work, protect children, sanctify marriage, respect parental authority, claim their 
right to host a gathering and display their political signage in front of their house. All of 
Americans want the same traditions that have provide opportunity if someone would work 
for it and a safety net for those who are handicapped.
 The hope is residents spent not just an hour but the entire day pursuing the booths, 
catching the stages, hoping for a raffle win and taking home a new understanding of what it 
means to be a conservative.
 Booths are still available at $50 must have conservative public stance could be educa-
tional or activist (petitions). Program ads for both print and video being accepted. Visit con-
ventionofconservativeclubs.com for more information.

The Convention of Conservative Clubs Comes to Westlake October 16

Five Bay High Students Earn
2022 National Merit Scholarship Honors

The Westlake Athletic Department sends their deepest 
sympathies to the friends and family of Freeman Blade, for-
mer Boys Basketball coach. Coach Blade only coached the 
Demons for one season but had a profound impact on many 
players and other coached. Freeman was a trainer for the 
Positive Coaching Alliance and facilitated a coaching semi-
nar with over 50 of our current and former coaches and later 
that same school year stepped in to become the interim coach. He is best remembered for 
his sayings and animated sideline presence and nobody can ever forget video footage of his 
dancing with the team in the locker room after a playoff upset at Avon Lake.

Anyone who got to know Freeman appreciated him and knew he was always striving 
for the better good! 

Rest in peace our friend.

Westlake Mourns the Loss of 
Former Boys Basketball Coach 

Freeman Blade

Sean SmithAngelica JamesonJonathan DouglasMilan OppewallAden Bergstresser
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Welcome Officer Mike Filiaggi!

On Wednes-
day September 15, 
Michael J. Filiaggi 
was sworn in as the 
newest Bay Village 
Police Officer. He is 

seen here with his fiancé Tricia and being sworn in by Mayor Paul 
Koomar. Mike will now begin an intensive 14 week field training pro-
gram before he is set out on his own. Please help us congratulate 
Mike and wish him best of luck in his future career! -- Chief Robert 
Gillespie

While awaiting paramedics, she admitted that she had used what 
she believed to be heroin. The 22yo was transported to UHSJMC for 
treatment. Officers and a detective collected evidence. Charges are 
pending further investigation and lab analysis of suspected narcotics 
seized.

Cup of Coffee with a Cop
Mark your calendar now! Stop by Starbucks at the Promenade 

to chat with officers from the Westlake PD. Bring your questions or 
just say hello! 10/6/21 from 7AM-10AM. 

Flat Tire Driver
On 9/17/21 at about 11:30PM officers 

stopped to help out a motorist who appeared 
to have a disabled vehicle on I90 by Clague 
Rd. They noticed that the operator had driven 
on a flat tire so long that one of the front tires 
was down to the rim. The female operator ap-
peared to be unsteady on her feet and showed 
indicators of being intoxicated. She was field 
tested and arrested for OVI. Her vehicle was 
towed and the 38yo Lorain resident was transported to the West-
lake City Jail. She tested 2 times over the legal limit and was later 
released to a sober relative.

Fraud to a Disabled Person
On 9/17/21 at approx. 4:45PM a citizen came to WPD to re-

port a fraud. She indicated that her disabled adult son had been 
“befriended” by a person online who indicated she was a female by 
the name of Alexa Kaufman. After continued correspondence online, 
the victim was led to believe they were in a loving relationship. This 
turned into the need for money by “Alexa.” The man bought gift cards 
for the suspect before his mom discovered he was being scammed. 
A report was generated.

Drug Use and Concealed Weapon
On 9/18/21 at approx. 3PM an officer stopped a vehicle on I90 

W/B at Crocker for license and equipment violations. The officer ob-
served signs of drug use and the 28yo Cleveland driver had an en-
tered warrant for a prior traffic violation. Investigation revealed that 
the driver was in possession of a firearm and ammunition. He was 
arrested and transported to the Westlake jail. Charges of carrying a 
concealed weapon and improper handling will be presented to the 
county Grand Jury.

Utility Pole vs Car

On 9/19/21 at approx. 8AM officers responded to a report of 
a vehicle into a utility pole on Cahoon Rd. There were also power 
lines on the ground due to the crash. The driver admitted that they 
dropped a vape pen and lost control of the vehicle when trying to 
retrieve it from the floorboard. Luckily the 23yo only reported minor 
injuries and no one else was hurt. The roadway was closed for a 
time to clear the damage. The driver was cited with failure to control.

Drug Overdose in Local Restaurant
On 9/23/21 at about 8PM officers were dispatched to Bar Louie 

for a reported drug overdose. A female in the bathroom was found to 
be “out of it” but was conscious and breathing when officers arrived. 

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-899-9277
Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Your ad will be online at ClevelandPros.net

WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS
Call if You See Something Suspicious

On 09/21/2021, at 1921 hrs, a resident in the 27000 block of Knick-
erbocker called to report a front door standing open on a vacant house. 
Officers checked the house and determined the house was currently 
being remodeled, and the open door appeared to be an oversight on the 
contractor’s part. Officers secured the door. BVPD reminds residents to 
please call BVPD when you see something suspicious. 
 

Handwritten Note Left on Windshield
On 09/22/2021, at 1659 hrs, a resident on Longbeach reported 

finding a disturbing note on her vehicle. She found the note when 
she came out to her car in the morning. The handwritten note was 
sexually suggestive in nature and was placed under her windshield 
wiper. Detectives are investigating. 
 

Construction Site Tampering
On 09/26/2021, at 0132 hrs, a BVPD officer noticed suspicious 

circumstances at a residence that was under construction in the 300 
block of Glen Park. There was a vehicle backed into the construc-
tion site with the rear hatch open and all the vehicle lights turned off. 
The officer turned around to return to the construction site, but the 
vehicle was gone. The officer observed it leaving the area at a high 
rate of speed, and was able to stop it on Lake Rd. near Cahoon. The 
driver had no good reason for backing into the construction site, and 
officers could see tools consistent with breaking into locked doors in 
plain view in the rear of the vehicle. The driver also had a suspended 
license and an active warrant with the Columbus, OH, Police Depart-
ment. After confirming the warrant, the male was taken into custody 
on the strength of the warrant, and cited for Driving Under Suspen-
sion. After conducting an investigation, officers determined the male 
was attempting to break into a tool trailer on the property. The 38 yoa 
Columbus resident will be charged with Criminal Mischief, Possessing 
Criminal Tools, and Attempt. He will face charges at RRMC, and will 
be picked up by Columbus Police Department on the strength of their 
warrant. A 39 yoa female passenger, also from Columbus, was cited at 
the scene for Wrongful Entrustment. She will face charges at RRMC. 
 

Buyer and Seller Beware
On 09/26/2021, at 1556 hrs, a resident in the 600 block of Bay-

fair Dr. called BVPD to report he sold some electronic equipment 
to an individual using the Offer Up app. The sale was done the day 
before, and at the time, the seller attempted to show the buyer how 
to use the equipment but the buyer declined assistance. The buyer 
was now back at the house demanding his money back because 
the item did not work. The male was gone when police arrived, but 
officers later spoke with him and determined the item was functional. 
It was an issue with the software the buyer was using. The buyer 
was advised to cease and desist all contact with the seller or face 
criminal charges. 
 
Reese Park Vandalized

On 09/27/2021, at 0808 
hrs, the Bay Village Service De-
partment called BVPD to report 
someone had vandalized the 
bathrooms at Reese Park over 
the weekend. Police are inves-
tigating.

TRANSMISSIONS

Transmission
Tune-up

$129.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
417 N. Center Street

eaStLake
(440) 953-3771

eLyria
(440) 322-2010Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

GARAGES

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

CleveProsINSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

WATERPROOFING

NB
Enterprises, Inc.

216-251-6500
Neat • Clean • Insured & Bonded

Basement
Waterproofing

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

MASONRY

PLUMBINGCLEANING TREE SERVICE

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry / Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
- Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

HEATING / AIR

a-1 HeatinG & 
air COnDitiOn Co.

440-871-0000

Furance • Boiler  
• Central AC

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 25 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

2 CAR GARAGE
starting at $10,999.

3 Season Room, Shed, 
or Deck

1-800-228-1329
WWW.ONEDAYGARAGE.COM

Custom Built Garages
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The Villager’s

Ad BlAster
Serving Westlake, Avon, Bay Village, Avon Lake, North Ridgeville and Rocky River

Free

Print, Digital, Social….The Best of  All Worlds! Reach 100,000 customers this month! September, 2021

©

The Villager’s Ad Blaster - Facebook and phone optimized, print and blast editions means more readers! Call (440) 899-9277
for our low, low prices and reach many, many readers. Or email Info@TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Honest Pricing Every Time!
HOUSE • ROOF • CONCRETE WASH & SEAL

pROTECT YOUR CONCRETE

440-664-2481 • PristineClean.com
“Go with Northeast 
Ohio’s Highest Rated 
Power Washing
company.”

Owner
Ken Wilson

CONCRETE WASHING

CONCRETE SEALING

CONCRETE SEALED

FALL pOWER
WASHING SALE With this coupon. Terms and restrictions apply. Not valid with any other offers. Offer expires 10/30/21. ADBL09

$70 OFF Concrete Driveway
Washing & Sealing
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BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING • RADIATOR FLUSH-N-FILL • MUFFLERS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT • OIL CHANGE
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IPER BLADES • FRONT ENDS • TIRES • BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING • RADIATOR FLUSH-N-FILL

BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING • RADIATOR FLUSH-N-FILL • MUFFLERS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT • OIL CHANGE

BRAKE SERVICE
SPECIAL

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

Lifetime Warranty.
Call for details

FRONT or REAR

$8995*

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

FREE 20 PT.
INSPECTION

INCLUDES TIRE 
ROTATION

• Oil Change (up to 5 qts.)
• Replace Oil Filter

• Check Fluid & Inflate Tires
• Top Off Washer Fluid

• Multipoint Inspection • Tire Rotation

$1995*

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

RADIATOR FLUSH
& FILL SPECIAL

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

*Call for details

$4995*

Most vehicles. Synthetic oil/premium, 
coolant/premium, ATF/platinum plugs 

extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra.
Exp. 10/31/21.

ENGINE
TUNE-UP

• Complete Engine Evaluation
• Check Fuel & Emission Systems

• Install New Spark Plugs
• Adjust Idle Speed & Timing

• Inspect Other Key Engine Parts
• Analyze Performance

$3995*

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

4 cyl

FREE BRAKE & TIRE INSPECTION

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

*Call for details

$6995*

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

$8995*

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

• Fill with New Fluid
• Change Filter & Gasket (if applicable)
• Inspect Transmission Shift Operation

4 cyl

$5995*
Each + Installation

Call for details

FREE BRAKE 
& UNDERCAR 
INSPECTION

Most vehicles. Not valid with
other offers. Exp. 10/31/21.

 2021
FALL SPECIAL!

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

KEEP YOUR NEW
CAR WARRANTY VALID!

$14995*
4 cyl

• Engine Tune-Up
• Engine Analysis

• Regular Spark Plugs
• Oil Change & Filter

• Transmission Service
• Radiator Flush & Fill
• Battery Express Test

• Top Off Fluid
• Air Filter

• Clean & Adjust Brake Shoes
• Tire Rotation & TPMS Reset

SHOCKS & STRUTS

We Dare Youto CompareOur Prices!

Message and data rates may apply.
4 messages per year. Text HELP to

801.797.3880 for help. Text STOP to
801.797.3880 to cancel. For terms:

acimacredit.com/terms-of-service. For privacy
policy: acimacredit.com/privacy-policy.

FINANCING AVAILABLE
6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

(UPON CREDIT APPROVAL)

20%
OFF
Lifetime
Muffler

& Exhaust 
Special!

Check
Engine

Light ON?

$995*
MOST

VEHICLES

FREE BRAKE & FRONT END INSPECTION NOW!

FREE 
TOWING!
*Call for Details.

Save in Your Glove Box!

BUY 1 TIRE,
GET 1 TIRE

HALF OFF!
or Buy 3, Get 1 FREE!

Firestone, Goodyear, Kelley, Yokohama, 

Hankook, Kumho, Cooper, General, 

Uniroyal, Mastercraft and many more!

BOGO TIRE SALE

FAIRVIEW PARK
22101 Lorain Rd.  (440) 734-5500

MAPLE HTS. • 5220 Warrensville Center Rd. 
(2 Blocks North of Southgate) (216) 662-3303

We accept competitorS’ 
couponS & tax cardS.

NationwideCarCare.com
Cleveland’s Premier Auto Service Centers Since 1960

61st

of Serving the Greater
Cleveland Area!

Anniversary

We Are 
Celebrating Our…
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Let us know what we can do for you. Call today.

A1 Bonds is a licensed surety bonding broker agency located in Cleveland, Ohio.
We write almost all types of surety bonds from bail bonds, court bonds,

permit bonds, and license bonds to large commercial and contractor bonds.

A1 Bonds LLC
Lakeside Place, 1220 West 3rd St., Room 180, Cleveland, Ohio  44113 • www.a1-bonds.com

(216) 781-2221 • (800) 367-2221 • (216) 781-1022 fax • a1bondservice180@yahoo.com

AVAILABLE 
24/7!

Misc.
Lottery Bonds • Lost Instrument Bond • Auctioneer Bond

Telephone Solicitor • Wage & Welfare • Workers Compensation

Errors & Omission
Notary Public E&O • Signing Agent E&O

Tax Preparer E&O

Fidelity Bonds
Dishonesty Bond • Janitorial Services

Pension Trust (ERISA)

Contractor Bonds
Bid Bond • Material Bond/Supply Bond

Payment/Performance Bond

License & Permit Bonds
Motor Vehicle Dealer • Cosmetology Schools
Mortgage Broker • Driving Training School

Court/Judicial Bonds
Probate/Fiduciary • Replevin (Appeal)

Supersedeas • Receiver

Our philosophy is simple: to offer our customers the most competitive rates along with fast, accurate and friendly customer
service. Whether you need a small title bond, a large contractor bond, or a bail bond, you’ve come to the right place.

We are more than a Bail Bond Company!
We can help you through all your bonding needs.

 After a year of cancellations, the 2021 Bay Homecoming Parade renewed a treasured community tradition with 
enthusiasm the evening of Sept. 24.
 Crowds of residents lined Wolf Road from Cahoon Park to the high school as the parade stepped off at 5:45 p.m. 
and made its way to Bay High. Nearly everyone in the community was either at the parade or in the parade as the 

festive atmosphere prevailed under perfect autumn skies.

Bay Homecoming Parade Celebrates Community

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.
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Paul H. Brelo
MBA, Senior Health Specialist

A Consultative Approach
to Your Insurance Needs!

 Medicare Supplement Plans 
 Medicare Advantage Plans 
 Medicare Prescription Plans 

 Individual Health Plans 
 Long Term Care 

 Group Health Plans 
 Life Insurance 

AEP
(Annual Election Period for January 2022)

October 15 through December 7
• If you’re a current Medicare recipient
  we offer a free plan checkup

• If you’re turning 65 please contact us
  up to four months before your
  65th birthday-selecting the right
  Medicare Plan is very important

• See if you qualify for extra benefits

Ohio License 
#1246405

Phone: (216) 973-1833
Fax: (440) 471-4529

Paul@R1insure.com

US Army Veteran

Specializing in
Medicare Plans &

Your Other
Insurance Needs
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24400 Center Ridge Road • Westlake, OH 44145 • 440-899-3030

Buy 4 Tires
Get up to $100 Rebate!

Customers that purchase 4 qualifying
tires  are eligible for an

ADDITIONAL $100 REBATE.
Ask your service provider for details.

Call for details. Expires 11/15/2021.

• Price Match Guarantee
 on All Services
• FREE Car Wash
• No Appointment Necessary

Quick Lane at

Nick Mayer Lincoln

Valid at Quick Lane at Nick Mayer Lincoln 
only. Coupon must be presented at time of 

write up. Offer ends 11/15/21.

4 Wheel Alignment

$89.95*
Normally $109.95

Located  on  the  corner  of  Nick  Mayer  Lincoln

www.nickmayer.com
OPEN Monday-Friday 8 AM - 6 PM

*Up to five quarts of Motorcraft® oil and Motorcraft or 
Omnicraft™ oil filter. Taxes, diesel vehicles and disposal 
fees extra. Hybrid battery test excluded. Offer not 
available in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Quick 
Lane® and Motorcraft® are registered trademarks of Ford 
Motor Company. Omnicraft™ is a trademark of Ford Motor 
Company. See participating U.S. Quick Lane® Retailers 

for exclusions and details through 11/15/21.

Quick Lane at

Nick Mayer Lincoln

$62.95*
Regularly $89.95

•	 Tire	Rotation	&
	 Pressure	Check
•	 Brake	Inspection
•	 Vehicle	Checkup

or
Less

The Works® Synthetic Blend
Oil Change and More

•	 Fluid	Top-Off
•	 Battery	Test
•	 Filter	Check
•	 Belts	&	Hoses	Check

Quick Lane at

Nick Mayer Lincoln

Valid at Quick Lane at Nick Mayer Lincoln 
only. Coupon must be presented at time of 

write up. Offer ends 11/15/21.

Brakes

$50 OFF
Complete Brake Job

READY TO SERVETM

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS!

A Complete
Inspection for
the Health of
Your Vehicle

Quick Lane at

Nick Mayer Lincoln

Valid at Quick Lane at Nick Mayer Lincoln 
only. Per pair, taxes extra. See Quick Lane 
for installation, vehicle applications and
details. Coupon must be presented at time 

of write up. Offer ends 11/15/21.

Batteries

$20 OFF


